
SIXTIETH YEAR. NO.

DEFYING LAW

NOW A HABIT

IN AMERICA

So Declares Report to the

National Educational

Convention.

GRAFTING, ETC., HIT

Elemental Virtues Must Be In-

culcated in Childhood to

. Meet Situation.

San Francisco. Cal., July 8. "Dis-

regard 'for law Is fast becoming an
American characteristic," is the find-

ing of the report made by the com-

mittee on a system of teaching mor-

als In the public schools, at the first
session of the national council on
education of the National Education-
al association in session here. Hold-
ing the l&th century to be the "mar-
vels of the age. especially in the ac-

cumulation of wealth and capitalistic
centralization and control of the out-
put and distribution of comforts and
necessaries of life," the report de-

clares the chief problem of the 2oth
century to be "to control these gi-

gantic energies."
INSTANCES CITED.

The pernicious practice of giving
rebates and discriminating against lhe Huck Stove and Range corn-shippe- rs;

the prevalence of graft. pany contenipt proceedings against
boodling and bribery; the white !the federation officials. Gompers
slave traffic; mobs, riots, white cap- - also testified regarding the detectiveping and lynchings were cited as in- - work fon0wing the dynamiting of
stances of lawlessness. To meet this , the Los Angeles Times building. He
situation the report says certain
elemental virtues must be Inculcated
In childhood and youth" and a ten-
tative course of instruction to this
end is offered.

RKMKUIF SIT.GESTED.
It starts with the teaching in kin-- 1

dergarten of tidiness, obedience and
seif-sacrinc- e; considers in grammar i

grades the Inculcating of individual
virtues like patriotism, courage and,
determination and concludes with
the high school course covering re--1

latlons of individuals to society, to
vocation and to state acd a study!
of the family as the foundation of
society.

PROGRAM FOR TODAY,
Today's program also Includes an j

address on "Improvement of Teach-- !

ers In the Service in City Schools",
by Marian L paegran, w ashington. ,

D. C.

PRESIDENT ZEULIA

KILLED BY A BOMB?

Trmgwdy Follows Landing Castro, K-il-

Itoler, in Western Part
of Venezuela.

Willemstad, Curacas, July 8.

Venezuela has positive news that
Castro, the exiled president of Vene-sunl- a,

effected a landing in the west-
ern' part of Venezuela and today has
a following of 1,000 men. It was
rumored here this afternoon that
Mendez. president of the state of
Zeulla, Venezuela, had been killed
by a bomb.

It Is said Castro landed at Castilletas
Point, on the west coast of Goajira
peninsula, which forms the northwest-
ern extremity of Colombia. Castilletas
Point Is within 20 miles of the Venezu-
elan border, formed by the western
boundary of the state of Sulla.

JOHN D. HAS BIRTHDAY

Itockrfeller Iteinains Quietly at
Rnnu IM.r. I ..At

played some golf and ate his birth- -
day with his family. He is
in excellent health.

Birmingham. England, July 8.
Joseph celebrated his
75th birthday at his home In High-- !

bury today. The veteran statesman
was recipient of world-wid- e con-
gratulations. His health is falrly
good.

JOHN W. GATES ON

Anxiety for Financier Cansel by Ne-

phritis WhicJi Yields to
July S. The physician in at-

tendance upon John Gates, the
American financier, last night that
Lis patlett was on the mend and would
continue so. While the illness of Mr.
Gates was serious and required care-
ful attention,- - he added it would be an
exaggeration to say that his condition
was alarming, although there certainly
was a moment when the nephritis'
from which he is suffering caused anx-
iety. This, however, yielded to treat-
ment, and improvement in Mr. Gates'
condition manifested lutlf at

THE ROCK" : ISLAND ARGIT
Tho Weather

Forecast Till 7 P. Wl. Tomorrow for
Rock Island, Davenport, MotbjM

and Vicinity.
Unsettled with, probably showers

tonight or Sunday, slightly wanner
tonight.

Temperature at 7 a. id. 78. Highest
yesterday 84, lowest last night 73.

Precipitation .10.
Velocity of wind at 7 a. m. 3 miles

per hour.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m. 42,

at 7 a. m. 72.
Stage of water 1.5, a fall of .0.1

In last 24 hours.
J. M. Local Forecaster

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 729, rises 423; moon sets
2:29 a. m.; moon at apogee, farthest
from earth, 232,300 miles, at 10 p. m.

M'NAMARA MUST

FACE THE CHARGE

Judge Bordwell of Los Angeles
Holds That His Court Has

Jurisdiction. .

FOR THE TIMES EXPLOSION

Defense Insisted Indianapolis and
Chicago Men Could Only lie

Tried for Dynamiting.

Washington, July 8. Impeach-
ment of Justice Wright of the su-

preme court of the District of Colum-
bia was suggested today to the sen-
ate '"third degree" investigating com-
mittee by Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor. Gompers' complaint was
aeainet Justice Wright's course in

complained against the manner of
arrests.

Ios Angeles, Ca., July 8. Judge
Bordwell handed down a decision late
yesterday afternoon holding that his
court had jurisdiction and the right to
try John J. McXamara on murder
charges, growing out of the destru.
tion of the Times plant, Oct. 1, 19i0,
and overruling the plea of no Jurisdic
tion entered on -- fltSDattJxaa5ir

as overflow crowd.
Two houra before the areumen'

were resumed upon the validity of the
murder and dynamiting charge
against the McNamara brothers, tho
court room was crowded with men an
women. When court was conveu. 1

an overflow crowd in the corridors of
the countv buildimr broke through the
barriers before the courtroom door
opened In their eagerness to get a
g'impse of the accused labor leader
and his brother, as they were marched
into court handcuffed to the sheriff'd
deputies.. ,

All of the counsel for the defense
Attorneys Darrow, Scott, Davis, Mc-Xu- t

and Harriman were In court
with the prisoners.

HOLD Ml'HDKK CHARGE ILLEGAL.
The argument was a

of the defense's contention of Thurs-
day that if John J. McNamara wete
extradited from Indiana on a charg
of dynamiting. It was illegal to try
him for murder.

The asserted that so far
as a trial for was concerned.
u mace no difference how the man
was brought here nor upon what ac-
cusation he w-a-s extradited.

fESATE CONSIDERS BOMB CASE.
Washington, D. C, July 8. Th

manner of the arrest of the McNam-
ara and others In connection with tie
destruction of the Los Angeles Times
building will form the subject of. rep-
resentations to the senate "third
gree" committee at a meeting today.
The speakers will be President Gom-
pers and other officers of the American
Federation of Labor, and it is under--

BOILER EXPLODES; 12 DIE

Fatalities Follow AuXupt to Ilenoat
Stranded Steamer.

Sulina, Roumania, July 8. As an
attempt was being made to refloat
the stranded river st9amer. Queen
Dorough. today the boiler exploded.
killing 12 persons and wounding
four others.

Evans Defeats Anderson.
Versailles. France, July 8. Charles

W. Evans, Jr.. the American open golf
champion, defeated J. G. Anderson of
West Newton, Mass., in the final round
in the finch open amateur golf cham-
pionship today.

Blind Tom Hay den Dead.
New York. July 8. Thomas T. Hay-de- n,

the actor, known from coast to
coast as "Blind Tom Hayden," la deau
at his home in Brooklyn, following an
attack of pneumonia.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, July 8. Loans Increase

$41,608,000, net deposits Increase 0,

excess cash reserve decrease
$37,589,000,

Cleveland, Ohio. July 8. John D.!too1 ,hev W,111J1 ue legislation
called kidnaping methods72d birthday arrived i venting

the extradition f suspectedtoday, hut he did not celebrate injin per-an- y

way. He sat on the porch of fton8- -

dinner
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ACCEPT DOG

AS ASLEUTH

Kansas Court Upholds

Bloodhound as Agent

of Justice.

EVIDENCE CONVICTS

Trails Footsteps Six Miles and

Result Is Appeal of Glen

Adams Is Denied.

Topeka, Kas., July 8. The Kansas
supreme court yesterday upheld the
bloodhound as an agent of Justice. 'If
the hound has been proven accurate

.

X&xinq

A disturbance the Tariff
bill.

in followiLg tho trail of human foot-
steps, that was enough, said
the court, to convict. The decisio-- i
came on in an appeal of Glen Adams,
convicted In Nov., 1910, of the murder
of Joseph Anderson, a farmer.

FOLLOWED SIX MILKS.
Tracks about the Anderson home

gave the hound a good trail and they
followed it to the Adams home, sU
miles distance. The shoe tracks at
the Adams house and around

body corresponded with th?
shoes Adams wore. The shoes and
hounds were all the evidence againot
Adams.

600 HORSES DIE OF

HEAT IN NEW YORK

Animals in Streets No

Parallel Present Conditions,
Says Ileal' h Department.

New York, July 8. Six hundred
horeses have died in harness in

of and Bronx
alone from the heat of the last six
days. Figures from and
Queens and Richmond boroughs are
not yet but the
in these boroughs also was heavy.
Health departmtnt officials say they

no parallel to present con
dttlons.

Cummins Amendment Falls.
Washington, July 8. The senate to-

day defeated, 14 to 22, the Cummins
amendment to the reciprocity bill to
add meats to the free list.

BY TAV.
(Special CorrponJenc of The Arg-u.- )

Washington, July 6. In "the senate
the farther work of the special session
Is declared to be forthcoming in the
revision of a number of important tar-
iff schedules that will be accomplished
by that body before adjournment.

Senator Cummins of Iowa, who takes
a more optimistic view of the matter
than some, says that at least five tar-
iff revisions will be passed by the sen-
ate wtOila the next four weeks. These,

NO SMOKERS IN

15 YEARS: WILEY

Washington, July 8. Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, pure food expert, yester-
day predicted that within years
smoking and tobacco chewing In
public will have become obsolete.'Dr.
Wiley is one of the Incorporators of
the Anti-Tobac- co association, which
sought a charter in New York a few
days ago. Said he today: "A man
has a perfect right . to drink, chew
or dip snuff in his private sanctum,
but has not the shadow of a right
to inflict unwholesome smoke and
his vile breath on the community at
large There should be a law
strictly enforced by the authorities
prohibiting smoking and chewing in
public places or on cars, where
other persons are obliged to be." Dr.
Wiley admits that a person even of
the gentle sex may drink a "table-spoonf-ul

of mellow rye" or pufT a
cigar or clgaret without harm, but
says that is no excuse for the public-
ity of the deeds.

State Institutions Exempt.
Springfield. 111., July 8. Attorney

General Stead, in an opinion rendered

UP

J fJunction mou;c gp
"

j!

slight at Reciprocity junction on line.
and the

Ander-
son's

Collapse

the

Brooklyn

available, slaughter

remember

the

to the state board of administration
today, holds that the women's 10-ho-

law does not apply to any state insti-
tutions.

SEE FAILS TO TELL

STORY; TRIAL ENDS

Chicago AWuetion Case Will Prob-
ably Be Given to Jury Next

Monday.

Chicago, July 8. The defense in
the trial of Evelyn Arthur See,
charged with the abduction of Mil-

dred Bridges, concluded its case this
morning without See taking the
stand in his own behalf. The an-
nouncement that the defense rested
came as a surprise to the prosecu-
tion who believed See would take the
stand and tell bis own story. It is
now expected the case will go to the
Jury Monday.

NEW THEORY MADRID

Newspapers Itejoioed by Statement
Maine's lilew Up.

Madrid, July 8. All the papers
print a statement of General William

Bixby, chief of engineers, U. S.
A., that he believes the destruction
of the battleship Maine In Havana
harbor was caused by the explosion
of Its magazines and not by an ex-

ternal force. The A. B. C. in com-
menting says It will be shown that,
although Spain had to give its
American possessions, it has not been
dishonored.

according to Mr. Cummins, are bills for
the revision of the wool, cotton, steel,
and sugar schedules, and a free list
bill of some kind will agreed to.

Democrats and progressives are ex-

pected to get together on the vote nec-
essary for the legislation. It la admit-
ted that the progressives will surely
object to the democratic tariff revision
bills as they come from the house, and
that the democrats will very likely not

eallsSed with the revised schedules
prepared by tfce insurgents. Bat coo- -

WIND BREAKS

SHIP; DEATHS

Members of Santa Rosa

Crew Drown While

Saving Others.

A LIFE BOAT UPSETS

Another Craft Bearing 20 Wo-

men Passengers Capsizes

Off California Coast.

Surf, Cal., July 8. Second Officer E.

Hauson and three seamen of the steam-

er Santa Rosa, the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship company, which went ashore near

SHOOTING 'EM AT WASHINGTON

Reciprocity
7
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Magazines
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be

be

Some of the insurgents are after Taft

Point Arguelle yesterday, were drowned
when a life boat capsized while the
passengers of the wrecked vessel were
being taken ashore by the crew. Land-

ing of passengers on the bleak, unin-habitate- d

coast was attended by ut-

most danger. A life raft with 20 wom-
en capsized off the bow of the Santa
Rosa.

DARKNESS IXTEIUTEKES.
Owing to darkness i was not clearfy

determined whether V.. re rescued.
Late yesterday aftaraoon a high wind
arose, which later brokv the vessel in
two. When the news of the disaster
spread special trains were sent to the
scene of the wreck carrying food and
blankets for the sufferers. Later the
passengers were taken to neighboring
towns. Because of confusion attending
thl3 forwarding no tally was taken to
determine If any were missing.

SAILED SOI TH FROM 'FRISCO.
The Santa Rosa left San Francisco

Thursday for San Diego and way points
with 173 first class passengers and 27
second class cabin. It was commanded
by Captain J. O. Farla, who had re-
lieved Captain Alexander. It was
Faria's first trip in charge of a
steamer.

DEATH LIST MAT BE LONGER.
In spite of assertions from officials

and ship's officers, passengers of the
wrecked steamer Santa Rosa, who
arrived here today declare more
than four sailors lost their lives. One
hundred and ninety-tw- o passengers
are all that have been accounted for
so far, say survivors. There were
200 an the steamer and many of the
rescued declared today that the miss- -

cessions from both sides are hoped for
and expected, and it Is thought that a
majority combining democratic and
progressive republican votes will be
found for compromise bills.

To get along peaceably on some low-
er duties seems to be the present aim,
although no agreement has been de-
clared on either side.

The revision bills of the progres-
sives will soon be presented, and it is

MORE TARIFF REVISION IS
ANTICIPATED IN THE SENATE

(CooUnuKl on Pag Four.)
4

FORMER WHEAT

(ENG A PAUPER
Chicago, July 8. Another pathet-

ic chapter was written yesterday into
the career of Edward L. Harper, fo-m- er

wealthy speculator, who in 1SS7
lost $6,000,000 in half ah hour by a
reckless attempt to corner the Chi-
cago wheat market, when he told a
New York judge he had become a
pauper, with even his sleeve buttons
and shirt studs In pawn. He was
brought into court In proceedings on
a judgment of $2,774, obtained by
Herman Cohen, a money lender. Har-
per was sentenced to 10 years in the
Ohio penitentiary following the fail-
ure of his wheat coup. He was
charged with misappropriating $6,-000,0-

from the Fidelity bank of
Cincinnati, of which he was presi-
dent. He was pardoned after serv-
ing six years. Going to New York
city, he tried to make a new for-
tune In the consolidation of steel
companies. For a time he was suc-

cessful, but reverses came and Har-
per again has found himself in
poverty.

LETTERS MISSING

IN STOKES CASE

Also a Witness, Hart, Elevator
Man Who Carried Million-

aire to Apartments.

SLEUTHS UNDER A CLOUD

City Detectives Suspected of Having
Aided in Making Way With

Missives.

New York, July 8. For lack of

the last witness wanted at the fur-

ther hearing of the Stokes shooting,

the case was postponed today until
Tuesday. The missing man la Wil-dre- d

Hart, the elevator operator who
took Stokes up to the defendants'
apartments on. the evening of June
6 when he was shot. As soon as
Commissioner Waldo reached police
headquarters this morning he took
up the case of the three city detec-
tives who permitted James Cum-ming- s,

the Ansonla house detective,
to remove a packet of Stokes' let-

ters found in the apartment of Ethel
Conrad and Lillian Graham. .

'"'admits "SEcnti-ffcvc- THEM?
Cummlnga testified yesterday that

the city detectives did not see him
find the letters and when hard press-
ed he admitted he had
them. Attorneys for the two girls
maintain there were 18 or more let-

ters In the package. Only 12 reach-
ed the district attorney's office after
they had passed through the hands
of Stokes' private counsel. Commis-
sioner Waldo said: "If anybody is
guilty here the iron ball will be set
rolling."

ing ones were drowned when the
surf battered the life rafts to pieces.

OFFICERS denounced.
Many of the passengers were vehe-

ment in their denunciation of the
ship's officers who refused to land
the passengers soon after the Santa
Rosa grounded near Point Arguillo.
At that time the sea was calm. Later
a gale arose and brought the passen-
gers face to face with death.

DISCUSS BOY PROBLEM

Judge Ben Undsey One of Speakers
at Eiideavorer Convention.

Atlantic City, July 8. Follow-
ing sunrise services led by Rev. 'J.
Wilbur Chapman, the forenoon was
given over by delegates to the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention to ad-

dresses on missionary, temperance,
Sunday school and prison work.
There also was a conference) on the
"Boy Problem" at which Judge Ben
Lindsey of Denver spoke.

Atlantic City, N. J.. July 8. Lcj
Angeles, Cal., today was selected as
the place for holding the 1913 con
vention of the Christian Endeavor.

MEXICO CITY STRIKE ENDS

Street Car Men Deride to Accept
Original Wage Advance Offer.

Mexico City, July 7. The street
car strike was declared off at a meet-- !
Ing of the strikers yesterday. The
men decided to accept the original
offer of the company of an advance'
of 3 cents an hour in wages. The
crews returned to work.

Vetoes Apportionment Bill.
Madison, Wis., July 8. Governor

McGovern today vetoed the appor-
tionment bill passed by recent legis-
lature. "The apportionment Is
neither fair nor constitutional," said
the governor.

17,000 Locked Out.
Christiana, Norway, July 8. The

dispute of mine owners and miners
over wages and conditions of employ-
ment culminated today in a lockout of
15,000 men at various points in Nor-
way.

10,761 Feet in Air.
Mourmelon, France, July 8. Aero-planU- t

Lorldan today reached an alti-

tude of 10,701 feet. The time of the
ascent was 87 minutes. This mark is
claimed as the record.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

IRISH GREET

KING; HOME

RULEJJRGED

Dublin Refuses to Present
Address to the Brit-

ish Sovereign.

WELCOME IS CORDIAL

George, in Remarks at Kings

town, Wins Friendship of

Crowds in Streets.

Dublin, July 8. King George and
Queen Mary received a quiet but
cordial welcome to Ireland today.
The attitude of the people was ex-

pressed by a banner stretched out-

side the city council hall at Pen- -

brooke, a suburb of tne capital,
which refused to present an official
address to the king, reading: "Wel-
come. We want home rule." Tho
lord mayor of Dublin, whose threat
that he would present an address to
the king, despite the contrary deci-
sion of the corporation, it was fear-
ed, would lead to trouble, remained
at home.

NATIONALISTS PASSU E.
The king's reply to the address upon

his landing at Kingstown, in which hu
said 1 and the queen hastened our
visit to the Irish people, in whose wel-

fare our interest Is deep and abiding,"
had the effect of establishing an im-

mediate friendship between their maj-

esties and the crowd filling the streets.
The nationalists adopted a passive,
friendly attitude, but did not partici-
pate In the official reception and did
not Interfere with the same.

STARS AND STRII'KS DISPLAYED.
They decorated their premises al-

ways, however, with the Irish flag. If
more than one flag was shown the sec-
ond was an American emblem, so
there was a liberal display of tho stars
and slrlpeB.

DlfifGlBLE BALLOON

SETS A NEW RECORD

Ship Starting Last Night at 10:80
Still in the Air Tills After-

noon at 1 O'clock,

Complegne, France, July 8. The dir-
igible balloon Clement-Bayar- d IV.,
which started at 10 o'clock last nlghl
on a 24-ho- trial trip, flying between
Compiegne and SuIhsohs, was still In
the air at 1 o'clock this afternoon, hav-
ing beaten the world's dirigible record
for time and distance over a fixed
circuit.

MORNING PLUNGE IS

FATAL TO J. PETTIT

Body of Prominent Cliiragoan Found
in Four Feet of Water in

Inke Michigan.

Chicago, July 8. James Pettlt,
treasurer of tho Peavy Grain com-
pany, lost his life in the lake near
his Wankegan summer home today.
Pettlt was accustomed to take a
morning plunge but whether death
was due to drowning or some other
cause is not yet, known. The body
was found in four feet of water.- -

COX GROWS INQUISITIVE

Congressman Wants to Know About
Control of Alaska Lands.

Washington, July 8. Representative
Cox of Indiana (democrat) today intro
duced a resolution requesting the pres
ident to furnish the house with Infor-
mation as to what, if any, representa-
tions were made to him by Richard
Uyau, "secret agent of the Guggen-hei-- i

syndicate," Hlthard Ualllnger,
thuB secretary of the interior, or
Charles P. Taft. the presidents broth-
er, regarding control of the lands sur-
rounding Controller bay, Alaska.

The house committee on expendi-
tures of the interior department at a
special meeting today derided to con-

duct an investigation Into the Con-

troller bay matter Monday.

BUDAPEST, HAS A SHOCK

Town Hall Damaged and Inhabitant
in a I'aiiH-- .

Budapest, July 8. Two earth-
quakes were fit this morning at
Kecskemet. A panin followed. In-

habitant rushing Into the streets.
The town hall and other buildings
were damaged. Hundreds of cCm-ney- s

were overthrown.

President's Party SaiU.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 8. At noon

today the government yacht May-

flower with President Taft and a
party on board, passed out to

at a bound for tbe Vlrjinla cafa


